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Student: ______________________________________________________ Date: ________________________ 

School: _______________________________________________________School Grade: _________________ 

Teacher: ______________________________________________________Score: ________________________ 

 

I. FUNCTION  +  VOCABULARY   

A. Using  the  information  from  the  chart,  write  sentences  about  what  the  students  CAN  and  CAN´T  do,    

e.g.  

0. Brenda  can cycle,  but  she  can’t  swim  or  sing. 

 
 PLAY VOLLEYBALL DANCE SALSA PLAY THE PIANO 

Sarah √ X X 

Peter  X √ X 

Daniel √ X √ 

Luisa X √ √ 

 

1. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

II. Circle the correct answer.  

a. There is / are  two cats in the kitchen.  

b. There is /are some students in the classroom.  

c. There is/ are a horse in the park.  

d. There isn´t /aren’t any banks in the city.  

e. There isn’t / aren’t a library in the school.  

 

III. Look at the pictures below and complete the sentences. Use: There is /are (some, two, three, etc.) / isn´t / 
aren’t any.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. __________There is one____________ big tree in Picture A.  

2. ________________________________ big trees in Picture B.  
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3. ________________________________ balloons in Picture A.  

4. ________________________________ balloons in Picture B.  

5. ________________________________ a house in Picture A.  

6. ________________________________ a house in Picture B.  

7. ________________________________ butterflies in Picture A. 

8. ________________________________ butterflies in Picture B.  

IV. Look again at the pictures in exercise IV. Write sentences describing what there is / are in one and not in 
the other, e.g. 

There is a car in Picture A, but there isn´t a car in Picture B. 
a. ___________________________________________________________________ 

b. ___________________________________________________________________ 

c. ___________________________________________________________________ 

d. ___________________________________________________________________ 

e. ___________________________________________________________________ 

V. Unscramble the letters of the places in these sentences. 
a) Jonathan is at the MENCIA He’s watching a horror film.  ___CINEMA__ 

b) Carol is at the KEMARPUTSRE. She’s buying some vegetables. _________________ 

c) Sarah is sitting under a tree. She’s in the KBNA.  ____________________ 

d) Robert is at the OAITNST. He’s waiting for a train.  _________________ 

e) Nick is at the RETATHER. He’s watching a play. ___________________ 

f) Martha and Peter are having lunch in a EANUASRRTT. ________________ 

g) Vince is in the BYALRIR. He’s reading an old newspaper.  _________________ 

 

VI. Rread these sentences. Think about the most logical answer, are they TRUE 
or FALSE? 

a) Melissa is in the park. She’s buying a computer.   __FALSE__ 

b) Simon is in the library. He’s reading an exciting book.  __________ 

c) Darren is in the café. He’s playing basketball.  __________ 

d) Tasha is at the sports centre. She’s buying some magazines.  __________ 

g) Lucy loves playing in the water. She’s at the swimming pool.  __________ 

h) Ken is at the bus stop. He’s waiting for a train. __________ 

 

VII. Put the verbs into the correct form. 

1. I (to like) ____________  lemonade very much. 

2. The girls always (to listen) ____________  to pop music. 

3. Janet never (to wear) ____________  jeans. 

4. Mr Smith (to teach)  ____________ Spanish and French. 

5. You (to do) ____________  your homework after school. 

6. We (to have) ____________    a nice garden. 

7. She (to be) ____________    six years old. 

8. Simon (to have) ____________   two rabbits and five goldfish. 

9. I (to be) ____________    from Vienna, Austria. 

10. They (to be) ____________    Sandy's parents. 
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VIII. Make negative sentences. 

1. Mr. Smith reads the newspaper every day. →  ___Mr. Smith DOESN’T read the newspaper every day.___ 

2. My father makes breakfast. → __________________________________________________________ 

3. They are eleven. →  ___________________________________________________________________ 

4. She writes a letter. →  __________________________________________________________________ 

5. I speak Italian. →  ______________________________________________________________________ 

6. Danny phones his father on Sundays. →  ____________________________________________________ 

IX. Make questions. 

1. What / Mark / to do / in the mornings →  ___What does Mark do in the mornings?   __________________ 

2. you / to speak / English →  _________________________________________________________________ 

3. when / he / to go / home →  _______________________________________________________________ 

4. they / to clean / the bathroom →  ___________________________________________________________ 

5. where / she / to ride / her bike →  ___________________________________________________________ 

6. Billy / to work / in the supermarket → ________________________________________________________ 

X. Organize the words in the appropriate spaces. 

 

 

 

 

 

XI. Organize the verbs in the conversation using the appropriate conjugation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

XII. Reading: select a) b) or c) according to the information given in the text. 

Tim’s life 
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Tim works for a company in Sacramento, California. He is a customer service representative. He gets up at six o'clock 

each workday. He drives to work and begins his job at eight o'clock. He speaks to people on the telephone to help them 

with their banking problems. People telephone the bank to ask questions about their accounts. He doesn't give 

information about accounts until people answer a few questions. 

Tim asks callers their birth date, the last four digits of their social security number and their address. If a person gives 

incorrect information, Tim asks him to call back with the correct information. Tim is polite and friendly with everyone. 

He has lunch in a park next to his office. He returns home at five o'clock in the evening. After work, he goes to the gym 

to work out. He has dinner at seven o'clock. Tim likes watching TV after dinner. He goes to bed at eleven o'clock at night. 

1. Where does Tim work? 

a) In USA 

b) In Europe 

c) In Asia 

2. What time does he get up? 

a) At six o’clock 

b) At eight o’clock 

c) At six and a half 

3. What does he do during the day? 

a) He helps customers in the bank  

b) He helps customers on the phone 

c) He helps customers outside the bank 

4. How is Tim with the costumers? 

a) He’s polite and nice 

b) He’s nice and impolite 

c) He’s friendly and bitter 

5. What does he do to check information? 

a) He tells them to call later 

b) He asks people some questions 

c) He asks to see documents  

6. What question he does NOT ask. 

a) Their birth dates 

b) Their mother’s name 

c) Their address  

 

XIII. WRITING. Write about your daily routines. How is a normal day in your life? Give many details about the 

activities you do and the hours in which you make them. Additionally, write about any other member of your 

family. Do you have the same routines? Mention some activities you do equally and differently. 100 words. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


